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Lessons Learned:
• Importance of long-range planning and working in advance
• Adapting to workload amidst frequently changing staffing
• Principles and approaches of local government program development and implementation 

Next Steps

Elizabeth Greenfield
Elizabeth holds a B.A. in Sociology-Environmental Studies from Whitman College. She aspires to continue improving sustainability and 

livability in communities by working in active transportation, planning, and/or sustainability. 
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Climate Action Playbook
The Climate Action Playbook is Sunnyvale’s second generation Climate Action Plan.

Goal: Craft plan to reduce carbon emissions 80% by 2050. 

Sustainability Speaker Series
The Sustainability Speaker Series brings in sustainability experts to 
educate the community. 

Goal: Produce events that engage and resonate with the community. 

I led coordination and outreach for two events and assisted with one:

• The Story of Stuff with Annie Leonard, Executive Director of 
Greenpeace USA

• Home Energy—Taking Charge! with a panel of local home energy 
efficiency experts

• Climate, Energy, and Food—A Recipe for Action with Professor 
Eugene Cordero (SJSU) and local student speakers

Outreach
• Tabling at Farmers’ Markets and City and business events about 

climate change, water pollution prevention, and zero waste topics

• Drafted a chapter of the document;
• Produced and readied the document for release;
• Prepared and rolled out the public review outreach 

plan: social media posts, online ads, e-newsletters, 
Open City Hall survey, giveaways, public meetings; 

• Analyzed public feedback;
• Continued document revisions

Sustainability Speaker Series
• 3 more events in 2019-2020 

Series

Climate Action Playbook
• Recommendation of Playbook to Council
• Council adoption of Playbook and associated budget
• Implementation!


